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President’s Report
A PRIL L . JA SPER, O. D. , F. A. A. O. , FOA PRESI DEN T

I

t has been wonderful to hear from so many of you in the past few weeks regarding your
success in practice. Several of you have shared with me stories of how you change your
patients’ lives every day not only by providing them with better vision but also by diagnosing
and treating sight threatening, and sometimes life threatening, problems found during your
patients’ comprehensive eye health evaluations.
Your stories prove what I fervently believe, and that is that as optometrists we are our
patients’ primary eye care provider and are a very important part of our patients’ lives. I am
thrilled to be able to move into our legislative session this year along with you, carrying the
message of the importance of primary eye care for all patients, including the needy.
When we think of why we went into the profession of optometry, most of us agree that it
was to be able to change our patients’ lives by providing them with better vision and helping
to ensure that they will maintain great vision for their lifetime. Our profession is one that,
to be able to continue to exist, requires we stay active in the state legislature to help our great
legislators continue to help us help our patients even more. It is easy to forget what our
colleagues and leaders before us have done, and the time they have put in at the Capitol to
allow us to have the opportunities we have today.
Every day when I go to work, I say a prayer of gratitude for my family, for you, my
colleagues, and for my patients, and then I try to put my actions where my prayers are and
get to work caring for all the above. It is wonderful to know that if we all stay engaged and
continue to care for our families, our colleagues, and our patients to the best of our ability, we
will continue to thrive.
Please continue to be an engaged part of Team Optometry and let us work together to
make certain we have a lifetime of opportunity to change our patients’ lives.
How can you be engaged?
1. Invite a friend to your next local society meeting and get them to join FOA on the
spot
2. Become a monthly contributor to OD-EYEPAC (you can go to the Division of
Elections website now to see who is a contributor currently http://dos.elections.
myflorida.com/campaign-finance/contributions)
3. Register for our FOA Annual Convention today which helps support the FOA and
our vendors
4. Continue to Tell Your Story of the importance of comprehensive eye health
evaluations to each and every one of your patients
Sincerely,
Dr. April L. Jasper
FOA President
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Legislative Report
K ENNETH W. LAWSON O. D. , FOA LEGI SLATI V E CHAI R

F

irst, I want to thank those of you who attended our last FOA RBD meeting in Orlando.
It was a bittersweet event for me as it is the last RBD meeting that I will attend as a
member of the FOA Board! It has been my privilege to serve on this Board and I can’t
thank my teammates enough for working with me for the betterment of our patients in
Florida. I have assembled a potpourri of interesting legislative issues and informative news
regarding Florida optometry; past, present and even some future predictions:

Past News
•

•

•

•

1-800-CONTACTS and Opternative have joined forces and continue to work together
both in the legislative arena and with their online presence to circumvent the doctorpatient relationship. For example:
“The SC Legislature passed the Eye Care Consumer Protection Bill (a bill prohibiting
telemedicine-on-line refraction). The fundamental intention of this bill is to protect the
well being and health of the citizens of South Carolina. This Bill, which SCOPA and the
AOA still stand firmly behind is now being threatened by a lawsuit filed by Opternative.
The SCOPA Board of Directors has made the decision to intervene in the lawsuit and we
plan on doing everything that we can to ensure that this law is not overturned.”
The start-up company Simple Contacts, which offers an app-based eye test and refill
service for contact lens wearers, has raised $2 million in seed funding that it will use to
fund further development, an executive of the company confirmed to VMail this week.
The iOS-based app (and Android version in development) directs consumers through
a vision test that they complete while wearing their contacts. Next, they input their
current prescription and brand information. The results are reviewed within a day by an
ophthalmologist licensed in the consumer’s state, who verifies the results and prescription
and directs the reorder. The exam is priced at $10.
In March 2016 Essilor bought the UK online contacts retailer Vision Direct UK, adding
to their other online eyewear subsidiaries such as Coastal.com, My Online Optical, Frames
Direct, and Eye Buy Direct. In 2017, Essilor and Luxottica have now announced their
intent to merge their companies into a newly formed partnership later this year.
Tele-eye examinations and online eye wear companies continue to grow and now target
insurers. For example, Superior Vision Plan is now using an online option for its members
to buy their “covered” contact lenses online through ContactsDirect.

Present News
• Speaking of online eye wear; here are the results of a UK Online Eyeglass Patient
Satisfaction Study –
“Abstract/ Purpose: To compare spectacles bought online with spectacles from
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•

•

optometry practices. Methods: Thirty-three participants
consisting of single vision spectacle wearers with
either a low (N = 12, mean age 34 ± 14 years) or high
prescription (N = 11, mean age 28 ± 9 years) and 10
presbyopic participants (mean age 59 ± 4 years) wearing
progressive addition lenses (PALs) purchased 154 pairs of
spectacles online and 154 from UK optometry practices.
The spectacles were compared via participant-reported
preference, acceptability, and safety; the assessment of
lens, frame, and fit quality; and the accuracy of the lens
prescriptions to international standard ISO 21987:2009.
“Results: Participants preferred the practice
spectacles more than online and practice PALs were
particularly preferred. Of those deemed unacceptable
and unsafe, significantly more were bought online.
Conclusions: Participants preferred spectacles from
optometry practice rather than those bought online,
despite lens quality and prescription accuracy being
similar. A greater number of online spectacles were
deemed unsafe or unacceptable because of poor spectacle
frame fit, poor cosmetic appearance, and inaccurate
optical centration. This seems particularly pertinent to
PAL lenses, which are known to increase falls risk.”
The future of medical marijuana and its use by
physicians is currently being decided in the Florida
Legislature.
The FTC may soon require physicians providing contact
lens exams to make their patients sign a document
attesting to the release and receipt of their contact lens
prescription. This form would have to be maintained for
three years as proof of the provider’s compliance with the
proposed rule. The AOA and many state organizations
have requested providers to supply feedback to the FTC
regarding this initiative.

And now on with the future…
Per multiple sources, optometry as a profession will
www.floridaeyes.org

continue to thrive despite many outside influences and retail
pressures including the “commoditization” of eyewear. In
fact, some argue that our profession is poised to have “its
greatest decade ever.” Other sources, including many of our
competitors, believe our downfall is on the horizon. So, with
such a broad forecast to our future, where does the highest
probability for our success truly reside – in my opinion it
rests in our movement toward unification and diversification.
Unification should be easy, but it is not. Why? Because
too much complacency and apathy exist within our peer
network. Should our profession fail at this point, it will be
due to the complacency and apathy within our own rank and
file, and not due to competition or a single competitor or
adversary.
Diversification is the key to outperforming, outshining
and outlasting any outside force that attempts to prey upon
our profession or the patients we serve. Here are some
interesting statistics and quotes from 941CEO magazine,
“Businesses with diversity are 45% likelier to report growth
in market share” and the philosophy of “We are Not the
Other” summarizes a winning strategy for any CEO.
So it would appear that the formula for success is quite
simple. Join together through FOA/ODEYEPAC and
diversify the products and services we offer to our patients.
Who knows, maybe that spells our best recipe for success
in the legislated profession we all love known as Florida
optometry.
In any event, I hope and I believe the best is yet to come
since we make our own luck by staying involved.
Thanks again for a great time serving FOA over the past
10 years—it has been a blast!!!
Sincerely,
Dr. Kenneth W. Lawson
FOA Chairman of the Board / FOA Legislative Chair
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Operations Manager’s
Report
SA RA H L A NG LEY, OPERATI ON S MAN AGER

T

he 2017 FOA Rocks Convention is just a few months away, July 20-23 in Orlando. You
are invited to rock out for a weekend of continuing education and social events. A total
of 33 hours of continuing education course selections will be offered in dual-track format
and 20 of those hours are Florida TQ pending (attendees can earn up to 21 hours of CE).
The event will feature one of the largest exhibit halls in FOA history, with space for more
than 80 exhibitors, bringing you the latest products, technology and practice solutions.
Our host hotel is Disney’s ultra-modern Contemporary Resort, located just steps away from
the Magic Kingdom. One of the most notable benefits of staying at the Contemporary is the
quick access to the monorail as it literally passes through the resort. The FOA room block starts
at the discounted rate of $199 per night. Attendees can make it a family vacation and arrive up
to three days earlier or stay up to three day later at the special room rate.
Members save substantially off registration fees, receiving a $500 discount. To obtain the
discounted member rate, visit www.floridaeyes.org, log into your membership account and
navigate to the calendar of events to register. Once you sign up, you will receive a confirmation
email that includes details to make your room reservations.
We encourage you to register early and take advantage of the early bird discounts that end
on April 20. You will also want to make your hotel reservations early as the FOA room block is
expected to sell out.
For highlights on what to expect at the event, please turn to the convention information
starting on page 9. For a detailed schedule, please visit www.floridaeyes.org.
We look forward to seeing you at Disney for four days of education, fun and advancement
of your profession.

Sincerely,
Sarah Langley
Operations Manager
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The Florida Optometric
Association invites you
to rock out at the 115th
Annual Convention!
\

Join us for a rockin’
weekend of continuing
education and social
affairs at FOA’s 2017
Annual Convention Thursday,
July 20 through Sunday, July 23.

What to Expect:
• Over 30 Hours of Continuing
Education with TQ in Dual-Track
Format by Industry-Leading Speakers
• Over 80 Exhibitors bringing you the
Latest and Most Innovative Products,
Technology, Medical Advances and
Practice Solutions
• Arrive Early or Stay Later at the
Same Special Resort Rate and Take
Advantage of the Multi-Day Theme
Park Ticket Discounts
www.floridaeyes.org
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FOA ROCKS BANQUET:
Join your friends and colleagues for the “FOA Rocks” annual
banquet. Attendees will enjoy a rockin’ evening of opulent
cuisine, delectable drinks and exciting entertainment. The
banquet will be held Saturday, July 22 at 7:00 p.m. Tickets
are $150 per person and may be purchased online at
www.floridaeyes.org.

Stay in your seat:
Your Chance to Earn $25
The Florida Optometric Association will give $25 Disney gift cards to
optometrists to attend Stay in Your Seat presentations from
convention sponsors. To participate, please remain in
your seat at the conclusion of the designated education
lecture. O.D.’s who do not attend the lectures can enter
the room at the specified time to hear the presentation.
You must remain in the room throughout the entire
presentation. Gift cards will be distributed at the end
of the presentation to attending O.D.’s. Don’t miss this
opportunity to earn a gift card to Disney’s participating
resorts, restaurants, and websites.

Accommodations:
Experience Disney’s ultra-modern Contemporary Resort just steps from the Magic
Kingdom with Disney’s iconic fireworks every night. Upon registering for the
FOA Convention, you will receive a confirmation email with the link to make your
reservations at the group rate of $199.00 per night.
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exhibit hall grand opening:
On Friday, July 21, the FOA will host the Minute to Win It
promotional event. Minute to Win It will occur at 4:00 p.m.
in preparation of the Exhibit Hall Grand Opening at
4:30 p.m. You will have the opportunity to win
great prizes from exhibitors and the FOA.
The exhibit hall will be open Friday, July
21 from 4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. and
Saturday, July 22 from
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Featured speaker:
Tom Sullivan, known to many as an
actor, singer, entertainer, author and
producer, lives and works by “Sullivan’s
Rules.” As a young boy he found
himself fenced in his back yard, but
he refused to be fenced in by his
blindness. Hear Tom’s story during our
Opening Session and Awards Ceremony
on Thursday, July 20 at 5:30 pm.
www.floridaeyes.org

TOM SULLIVAN

Registered Exhibitors:
(as of March 28, 2017)
ABB Optical Group
Acculens
BioD Optix
Bruder Healthcare Company
ZEISS
Clearlab US, Inc.
ClearVision Optical Company
Coopervision
Costa Sunglasses
DGH Technology, Inc.
Diopsys, Inc.
Essilor of America
Eschenbach Optik
EyeMed Vision Care
ZeaVision
Florida Optometric Assoc. Insurance Services
Forus Health
Fresnel Prism and Lens Co.
SynergEyes, Inc
The EDGE
Icare USA
iDoc, LLC
iMatrix
Konan Medical
Lombart Instrument
Marco
MAXIVISION
MyEyeDr
NOVA Southeastern Univ. College of Opt.
Novartis Pharmaceuticals
OBC Ins. Billing & Credentialing Specialists
OCuSOFT, Inc.
Optimetrics Inc.
Optos, Inc
Optovue Inc.
Paragon Vision Sciences
Quality Optical Service
Shamir
KODAK Lenses
Solutionreach
Special Olympics Florida
Tura
WESTGROUPE
ZEISS
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the line-up:
Featured speakers:
There is a full line-up of featured speakers and session
topics for this year’s convention.

Looking for the educational
playlist at the FOA Convention?
Here’s a preview:
Prevention of Medical Errors within
Eye Care
Contact Lens Options and Strategies
For the Management of the Irregular
Cornea
Interpreting Retinal OCTs
Creating an AMD Center of Excellence

April Jasper, OD, FAAO

David Geffen, OD, FAAO

Ride the Wave of Technological
Innovations in EyeCare
Contact Lens and Youth: Having Fun
but Staying Safe
OrthoK Fitting and Myopia Control for
the Primary Care Practitioner
Swollen Optic Nerve Now What

Nate Lighthizer, OD, FAAO

Heidi Wagner, OD, MPH, FAAO

Contact Lens Trends and Latest
Technology
Corneal Crosslinking Update
The Basics of Uveitis
New Technology Innovations
Ocular Pain Management

Pam Lowe, OD, FAAO

Walt Whitley, OD, MBA, FAAO

Choosing the Right Agent in the
Therapeutic Management of Ocular
Disease
Innovations in Glaucoma
Florida Jurisprudence
How to Handle the Urgent Need
Patient
Lashes, Lids and Tears: What Role
Do They Really Play?
What We Don’t See Matters

Derek Cunningham, OD, FAAO
12 — INSIGHT— Q1 2017

Stuart Kaplan, OD

HSV, HZO, EKC: Viral Eye Disease
Alphabet Soup
www.floridaeyes.org

registration descriptions and rates:
FOA Member Ticket - Includes welcome reception, exhibit hall entry, legislative brunch, membership/delegate
meetings and education (must be a dues paying member for six months). You must login to your FOA account to
receive reduced pricing.
AOA Member Ticket - Includes welcome reception, exhibit hall entry, legislative brunch, and education.
Student/Resident Education - Includes education and exhibit hall entry.
Non-member of FOA or AOA - Includes education, welcome reception, exhibit hall entry, and legislative brunch.
OP Education - Includes paraoptometric education and exhibit hall entry.
Social - Includes welcome reception, exhibit hall entry, legislative brunch. (If you are a member, it also includes
business/delegate meetings. Excludes banquet.)
Banquet - Access to the “FOA Rocks” banquet

Early
Available thru 4/20

Regular
Available thru 7/6

Late/On-site
After 7/6

FOA Member

$449

$599

$749

AOA Member

$699

$799

$999

Non-Member of FOA or AOA

$1099

$1199

$1299

OP Education

$75

$75

$75

Social

$349

$349

$349

$150
(+$50ea)

$150
(+$50ea)

$150
(+$50ea)

$0

$0

$0

Registration Type

Banquet
(Children 12 & under)
Student/Resident

GET ROCKIN’ GOOD
REGISTRATION IS OPEN! RATES ONLINE NOW:
www.floridaeyes.org/event/2017Convention.
www.floridaeyes.org
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Membership Development
Committee Report
BRYA N A . STAM, O. D. , MEMBERSHI P COMMI TTEE DI RECT O R

T

ired of reboots? Most of us feel the same way but here we are at the beginning of a new
year and I am asking the same question… are you recruiting other optometrists to
become members of the FOA? If not, don’t you think it’s about time to start?
To begin recruiting, first start by asking yourself why you are a member. Once you know
the answer to that question simply share those reasons with another optometrist. For those that
follow college football, recruiting season came to its climactic end on Wednesday, February 1.
College coaches always give the same answer when asked how they were able to get a player to
their school against all odds; they tell them the truth. If player X comes in and works hard they
will reap the benefits they deserve. Plus the player wanted to join a winner.
The truth: we offer the optometrists in this state the only protection out there for their
profession. Protecting their profession in turn protects their livelihood and their ability to serve
patients. All it takes is committing to the right team, the FOA team. The hard work is simply
staying involved enough to avoid letting membership lapse. The continued membership and
commitment gives our team the resources it needs to fight and win the battles that need to be
won.
And by the way, the FOA team is a winner. In the past two years, we have passed a vision
insurance bill that stops discrimination against any willing provider while eliminating mandated
lab usage and unanimously (did I mention unanimously?) passed an oral drug bill.
Now our team needs its new recruits. We need to bring in those that will become role
players, those that will engage and recruit new commits themselves, and those that will become
star members to lead our organization further into the future. Our team’s strength is in its
numbers and our organization can continue to thrive as we work hard on the recruiting trail.
Invite optometrists to come in, push us over the goal line, and blowout anyone that gets in our
way. Recruitment is the key, and victory can be ours.
Sincerely,
Dr. Bryan A. Stam
Membership Committee Director
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A Message From Signet Armorlite
Signet Armorlite Launches KODAK Lens Location in St. Louis

S

Robert Dobynes adds, “I grew up in the St. Louis
ignet Armorlite, Inc. announces the next strategic phase
community and am so pleased to be able to serve its families
of its US retail initiative with the launch of KODAK
with uncompromising levels of vision care and service.
Lens | Eye Deology Vision in the St. Louis, MO metro
Partnering with KODAK Lens provides me with a unique
area. The KODAK Lens retail initiative provides independent
opportunity to launch my business with the strength and
eyecare professionals (iECPs) that are committed to dispensing
heritage of the world-renowned Kodak brand. The heritage of
KODAK Lenses with the opportunity to leverage the strength,
Kodak and the strength of KODAK Lens and its full line-up
recognition and heritage of the KODAK brand in their
of preferred products provide the perfect way to differentiate
local markets. Existing iECP owners like Robert Dobynes of
KODAK Lens | Eye Deology Vision continue to retain
full ownership in this Signet Armorlite retail initiative.
“The heritage of Kodak and the strength of KODAK
Edward DeRosa, Executive Vice President of Signet
Armorlite, says, “KODAK is one of the most trusted
Lens and its full line-up of preferred products
and recognized brands in the United States and Signet
provide the perfect way to differentiate my practice
Armorlite holds the exclusive license in the ophthalmic
space through 2029. Mr. Dobynes has built a successful
as a leading provider in the community.”
career in eye care and is a huge advocate of the KODAK
—Robert Dobynes
Lens brand and its products. With his appreciation of
the Kodak brand, his deep roots in the St. Louis area
my practice as a leading provider in the community. I really
and his desire to open his first location in the heart of the city,
couldn’t be more happy and excited with this venture and look
KODAK Lens | Eye Deology Vision is the natural choice to
forward to its growth and success.”
further develop our retail initiative in this market.”
The Grand Opening event was held on February 15, 2017
Signet Armorlite is proud to partner with Robert Dobynes
at KODAK Lens | Eye Deology Vision at 3629 N. Lindbergh,
of Eye Deology Vision, which is situated near the St. Louis
St. Ann, MO 63074. The Signet Armorlite retail initiative
airport in the heart of the revitalized community of St. Ann,
continues to expand with the rebranding of several other
Missouri. The KODAK Lens | Eye Deology Vision practice is
iECP practices already underway. Learn more about the Signet
strategically positioned along a main artery (U.S. Route 67)
Armorlite retail initiative online and how practices can take
near Interstate 180 and across from the renovated, open air
advantage of exclusive KODAK Lens branding opportunities
“The Crossings at Northwest” shopping mall. Branding his
at http://kodaklens.com/en/pro/pro_services
location as KODAK Lens provides instant name recognition
and cachet to his eye care practice.

www.floridaeyes.org
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Third Party Update
R E P RI N TE D W I TH PERM ISSIO N F RO M THE AMERI CAN OPTOMETRI C ASSOCI AT I O N

CMS Data Collection on Postoperative Visits

O

ver the past several years, the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services (CMS) has grappled with how
to appropriately value codes with global periods.
CMS is concerned that post-surgical visits are valued higher
than visits that were furnished and billed separately.
In 2014, CMS attempted to do away with global periods
entirely, but Congress intervened, which disallowed CMS
to move forward with this elimination. Instead, Congress
required CMS to develop a process to gather information
needed to value surgical services from a sample of physicians.
During the fall of 2016, CMS finalized its process for moving
forward with this data collection effort.
While any revaluation of services will impact all doctors
of optometry, for this data collection effort, CMS has
indicated that only doctors in certain states with practices of a
certain size will be required to report on the number of visits
provided during the postoperative global period:
• Florida
• Kentucky
• Louisiana
• Nevada
• New Jersey
• North Dakota
• Ohio
• Oregon
• Rhode Island
Doctors in these states are required, beginning July 1,
2017, to report CPT 99024 (postoperative follow-up visit)
when the doctor provides a visit during the postoperative
period. For doctors of optometry, this reporting would be
done when the doctor is co-managing a patient after surgery.
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CMS is only requiring the post-operative visits be reported
with CPT 99024 for certain surgical services.
Visit www.aoa.org/medicare-help for the list of services for
which this reporting is required.
For information on which services have a global period,
visit aoa.codingtoday.com.
CMS has indicated that doctors who are not required
to report these codes because of the state they live in, or the
size of their practice, are able to report voluntarily. CMS
encourages doctors to voluntarily report on the services
provided during the post-operative period. CMS has noted
that if reporting is done voluntarily, the reporting should be
done for all visits relating to all codes on the list of applicable
codes.
In addition to this data collection, CMS will be
performing a survey of practitioners to gather data on services
furnished in the post-operative period. Ultimately, this data
collection effort may result in revaluation of certain CPT
codes. The AOA will be fully engaged in any revaluation
that may occur to ensure services that doctors of optometry
provide are appropriately valued.
Submit a coding question
Send your questions to AOA’s Coding Experts via the online
coding question form: http://www.aoa.org/ask-the-codingexperts?sso=y
2017 coding resources now available
The 2017 AOA Codes for Optometry book with 2017 Express
Mapping Card and AMA CPT Professional Edition are
available at AOA Marketplace: https://store.aoa.org/

www.floridaeyes.org

Legal Corner
Some Practical Tips on the Business Side of Optometry

A

rticles about optometry practice in Florida generally
concern professional credentials, licensure, standards
of practice, and violations and penalties. These
are very specifically covered by the laws. However, there
are also some very important aspects of the laws and rules
which concern the more practical business aspects of the
practice, which is the focus of this article. These include the
optometrist’s responsibility to patients, the proper role of
support personnel, what must be displayed in the office, and
proper advertising. The subject of this article is the business
side of running an optometrist’s office.
The first concern in operating a practice is the duty and
responsibility owed to each patient. This subject is covered by
Florida Board of Optometry Rule 64B13-3.002. It addresses
the critical responsibility that all practitioners
must have an established procedure for patient
care in emergencies outside of normal work hours.
Patient records must also identify the optometrist.
Another practical consideration is patient
records. This has been the subject of prior articles.
This topic is covered by Board Rule 64B133.003. Of major concern is that the practitioner
is required to maintain control and responsibility
over all patient records, which means that they
must be maintained in his or her office and not to
be shared other than through what is specified.
The essential issue of the proper role of support
personnel is the subject of Section 463.009,
Florida Statutes. This section states that, other
than as provided in that statute, non-licensed
support personnel cannot be delegated diagnosis
or treatment duties. They can, however, gather data, perform
preliminary testing, prescribe visual therapy, and perform
related duties under the direct supervision of a licensed
practitioner. Rule 64B13-3.015 addresses delegated tasks
performed by non-licensed personnel. It identifies routine
duties that they can perform, such as delivering glasses,
selection and adjustment of frames, and certain contact lens

www.floridaeyes.org

instructions. Importantly, a person who is not an employee
cannot be given access to patient records or examination
reports without prior written authorization by that patient.
Let’s address what you must have in your office, which
is an authorized entrance sign listing that the office is for
the practice of optometry and identifying the practitioners
by name and occupation. This is found in Rule 64B133.005. On a related subject, the optometrist’s license must be
exhibited in the office pursuant to Section 463.011, Florida
Statutes.
An inevitable issue in occupational endeavors is the subject
of advertising. Florida Administrative Code Rule 64B133.009 prohibits false, deceptive, and misleading advertising.
After describing the coverage of this rule, the statute specifies

that the advertisement must reflect that the practitioner is
engaged in the practice of optometry.
In summary, the Florida laws addressing the practice of
optometry identified above contain important requirements
of which all practitioners should be aware. The requirements
are easy to navigate and do not unnecessarily impede the
commercial aspects of the practice.
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Classifieds
OPTOMETRIST WANTED
OD Wanted in Gainesville
Private practice looking for PT associate in a high-end, well-established
practice. Full tech support, OCT, VF, Photos, finishing lab. Residency
preferred, but not required. FL Orals Cert. preferred. Send CV to Dr.
Heather Starling at hstarling@starlingeyegroup.com
OD Wanted in Martin County, Stuart
Private practice looking for a PT associate in a well-established
optometry office (772) 323-5229
OD Wanted near Orlando
Established two-doctor private practice looking for third OD to join
our full-scope, state-of-the-art, medical-based practice. Fully EMR
and advanced testing capabilities onsite. Flexible hours and benefits
available. Growth opportunities and partnership possible. Send CV
to eyedoctors2303@gmail.com
OD Wanted near Pensacola
Seeking FT FL board-certified OD as associate w/opportunity to
work into a partnership and possible practice purchase. Modern office,
state-of-the-art equipment, large optical showroom and optical lab. Two
locations. 30+ yrs experience. Near beautiful white beaches. Contact
Dr. Joslin or Lisa Hall, Office Manager at 850-995-4555
Optometric Associate Wanted in Ocala/Crystal River area
Looking for FL-licensed optometric associate to join a busy
ophthalmology practice in the Ocala/Crystal River area. This position is
Mon-Fri and incl. comprehensive benefits. Contact envisiondrk@gmail.
com if you have strong diagnostic skills and a passion for delivering
patient-centered eye care, or Dr. Kreifels (727) 535-2300
OD Wanted in Lake Mary
PT OD needed for busy, established private practice in Lake Mary.
Contact Kim@loganeyecare.com
OD Wanted in Sarasota
FT OD sought to provide coverage between two Lenscrafters offices in
Sarasota, FL only 15 min. apart. Five days/week. Flexible daily rate or
annual salary of $123,500. Please contact Dr. Kirk Fallin at
941-923-4111 or 941-539-9163
OD Wanted in Tampa
OD wanted for an optical store in north Tampa. In business 17 yrs.
Need an OD for one day or up to 5 days/week. Slower paced, no
pressure type of office. Check out website at freyeyedesigns.com and
contact Roger at 813-977-4801 or rfrey33617@aol.com
Board Certified Optometric Physician Wanted in Venice
SunCoast EyeHealth is looking for a PT board-certified optometric
physician for our busy private practice. We are an established full
scope optometric practice with skilled tech support. This is an
excellent opportunity to practice medical optometry in a personalized
setting. Send CV to melissablack@suncoasteyehealth.com
OD Wanted in Tarpon Springs
Looking for an associate interested in purchasing practice (50 yrs
old). OD is retiring; fantastic opportunity to own your own practice.
All equipment, inventory, patient records included. Will assist in
credentialing. Contact Cindy at smilesks@hotmail.com or
(727) 937-6551
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OD Wanted in Jacksonville
PT/FT board-certified OD for private practice. Paperless EMR office w/
VF, OCT, OPD III, digital retinal camera, etc. Competitive salary, bonus
potential. No evenings/weekends. May lead to a partnership/ownership
situation. Contact DrFavale@JacksonvilleEyeCareCenter.com or
904-786-4442. JacksonvilleEyeCareCenter.com
Immediate Openings in Miami-Dade County
FT/PT ODs to work in private practice/clinic in south Miami-Dade area at
Dr. Stern’s Visual Health Centers. Mon-Fri, no weekends/evenings. Bilingual
English/Spanish. Medicare/Medicaid credentialing req. Comprehensive
benefits incl. competitive salary, medical ins., paid vacations, 401 (k). Marlen
Ayala mayala@myicarehealth.com
OD Wanted in Port St. Lucie Area
FT OD for busy private practice. New office w/full tech workup, EMR,
OCT. General family practice, plenty of pathology and contact lenses.
Interest in specialty contacts (scleral, myopia control) and/or other niches
encouraged. New grads welcome. Contact treasurecoasteyedoc@gmail.com
OD Wanted in Hollywood, FL
Private practice looking for an associate to complement our very professional,
high-end, quality eye care. Full EMR and advanced testing equipment. Hope
to find the right person to work and hopefully partner with. Contact Dr. Kay
954-923-5367 or b4uri@aol.com
OD Wanted in Southwest FL
Center For Sight is one of the leading multi-specialty eye care practices in
the US. Our team consists of 8 surgeons, 16 ODs and 250 highly-skilled
employees. We offer the unique opportunity to practice in our newly built
Englewood office. Please send CV to ODpositions@centerforsight.net
Associate OD Wanted in Palm Beach County
Multi-specialty private optometric practice looking for FT optometric
associate. Practice is modern, state-of-the-art, and a terrific opportunity to
practice full scope optometry with full tech support. Associate position that
may lead to a partnership opportunity for the right Send CV to
FLidocs@gmail.com
OD Wanted in Dade, Broward & Palm Beach Counties
FT/PT certified OD w/Mobile Eyecare Associates, an established mobile
visual services company specializing in geriatric care in nursing/retirement
homes w/34+ yrs of experience. Contact Bob Chess at (954) 325-1555 or
rchess@mobileeyecareassoc.com or fax to (954)-575-0000
OD Wanted in Tallahassee, Sebring, Perry, Lakeland, Kissimmee areas
Immediate FT/PT optometric positions open for Tallahassee, Sebring, Perry,
Lakeland, Kissimmee areas. Practice full-scope optometry w/the latest in tech
and well-trained staff. Excellent hours, competitive salary w/bonus potential.
Full benefits incl. medical/dental, 401 (k), PTO & paid holidays. Send CV
tglendenning@myeyedr.com
OD Wanted in South Orlando
Energetic OD for PT position with busy private Eye Clinic South Orlando.
Must have medical treatment skills and contact lens fitting experience. 321299-6316 or hannah68lash@gmail.com
OD Wanted in Tampa
PT/FT immediate opportunity for OD in private practice. Marco automated
lane and easy to use cloud based EHR. If you are interested having your
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FOA SERVICE PROVIDERS
Capital Preservation Services, LLC
Tax Planning
(904) 742-1699
www.cpsllcms.com

own practice w/no cap on income potential but want the support a group practice can offer this may be
perfect for you. Contact srosen@opeshealth.org
OD Wanted in Tallahassee area
Immediate openings available in the Tallahassee area. FT/PT OD wanted for both a well-established
practice & a new growing practice. Competitive compensation. Email rdr.optometric@gmail.com
OD Wanted in Fort Myers
Growing, established private practice seeking a PT OD to grow with us. Send resume to
rguinotte@acquios.com
OD Wanted Central Florida Orlando/LakeMary/Daytona Beach
Full-time board-certified OD for well-established, high-volume surgical practice. Candidate should be
competent in the treatment of glaucoma, proficient in medical optometry and pre- and post-operative
care of cataract & refractive patients. Contact Janelle@fclimail.com

PRACTICE FOR SALE
Private practice for sale in NE FL
Lovely retirement/bedroom community; easy commute to two larger cities. Low rents, low noise, low
crime and good schools. This is an excellent place to raise a family. Email minesingerd@bellsouth.net
Two Practices for Sale on the FL West Coast
TWO PRACTICES FOR SALE: Well-established for 15 yrs, these two growing practices are located on
the west coast of FL near the world’s most beautiful beaches. Annualized 2016 production w/o the 3rd
practice is estimated at $1,229,174. Call ProMed 888-577-6633
Practice for Sale in the Keys
1800 sq ft office in w/two exam lanes in center of town and near beaches. EMR converted, 17000+
patient records. Earn over $200,000 as an owner OD at this turn-key practice. $362,070, 100%
financing available. visionarypracticegroup.com/listings Contact Erik Ferjentsik
erikf@visionarypracticegroup.com or 877-268-8881 ext: 2
Practice for Sale in Orlando
Located just minutes from Orlando this practice covers 3000 sq ft w/three exam lanes, five FT and two
PT staff. The practice grossed $955k in 2015. To learn more, visit www.cleinman.com/practices-forsale or call 1-800-331-5536
Practice for Sale in West Volusia County
Practice and 3000 sq ft building w/rental income. Located in landscaped medical-dental complex
on major road. Turn-key opportunity for younger OD who wants a head start without starting cold.
Presently working 28-30 hours, want to retire. Contact: John Wanamaker, Coldwell Banker Commercial
386-775-8633 john@cbcaigroup.com
Practice for Sale in Sumter County
Need FL licensed OD to assume 40 yr old practice located in freestanding building located 5 miles
south of the Villages and adjacent to the largest healthcare facility in Sumter County. Contact Dr. Daniel
Richardson at (352) 792-2512 or stumpy1548@gmail.com
Practice for sale in Merritt Island
34 year old optometric practice for sale, grossing $680,000. Located on the busiest street in Merritt
Island, home of NASA and the Orion project. Contact via phone (321) 698-3053 or by email
isacc@aol.com. To see photos search Dr. Mitchell Nass on YouTube.
Practice for Sale - Jacksonville
Optometric practice and building for sale. All equipment and furniture included. 1500 square
feet with spacious reception area, 2 exam rooms, 1 dispensary with contemporary frame displays,
patient conference room and 800 sq. ft. detached garage. Contact bphill2576@comcast.net for more
information.
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Florida Optometric Insurance Services
Full Service Insurance Agency
1113 E. Tennessee St.
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(888) 232-4136
www.fdaservices.com/association/floridaoptometric
Everett Health Care Consultants, Inc.
Medicare Consultants
P.O. Box 669607
Marietta, GA 30066
(404) 406-7962
(404) 393-1036 fax
Members 401(k) Advantage
1-888-357-3824
jons@frf.org
First Financial Merchant Services
Credit Card Payment Processing
Cam Higgins
(404) 735-6555
camhiggins@ffusa.com
www.ffusa.com
Optometric Business Solutions
HIPAA Compliance, Billing Services, Third Party
Assistance
10212 Chesterton Drive
Dallas, TX 75238
www.optometricbusinesssolutions.com/
Carson & Adkins
Legal Consultation
2930 Wellington Circle, Suite 201
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(850) 894-1009
http://www.carson-adkinslaw.com/
EyeCarePro
Optometric Website Design
20-255 Dundas Street
Waterdown, ON, LOR 2H6, Canada
(416) 238-0370
www.eyecarepro.net
IC System
Debt Collection Services
P.O. Box 64639
St. Paul, MN 55164
(800) 279-6520
www.icsystem.com
Signet Armorlite
KODAK Lenses/3M Optical Supply
1001 Armorlite Drive
San Marco, CA 92069
(800) 759-0075
http://www.signetarmorlite.com/
Vision West, Inc.
Membership Buying Group
1927 Avenieda Plaza Real
Ocanside, CA 92056
(800) 679-9485
http://www.vweye.com/
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Calendar of Events
APRIL 11, 2017
LEGISLATIVE DAY
Governor’s Club
Tallahassee, FL

JULY 20-23, 2017
2017 FOA CONVENTION
Disney’s Contemporary Resort
Orlando, FL

APRIL 21-23, 2017
WFOA SPRING EDUCATION SEMINAR
Baytowne Conference Center & Sandestin Golf
and Beach Resort
Destin, FL

JULY 28-29, 2017
KEY WEST EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
Margaritaville Key West Resort
Key West, FL

APRIL 22-23, 2017
MIAMI NICE EDUCATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
Miami Airport Hotel
Miami, FL

APRIL 22-23, 2017
POA SUNCOAST SEMINAR
Hyatt Regency Clearwater Beach Resort
Clearwater Beach, FL

JUNE 21-25, 2017
AOA OPTOMETRY’S MEETING
Washington, DC

AUGUST 4-6, 2017
SWFOA EDUCATIONAL RETREAT
South Seas Island Resort
Captiva Island, FL

SEPTEMBER 9-10, 2017
RBD MEETING
Disney’s Grand Floridian
Orlando, FL

SEPTEMBER 29-30, 2017
CE SARASOTA SYMPOSIUM
Ritz-Carlson Sarasota
Sarasota, FL

FOA ROCKS REGISTRATION!

Discounted early registration rates will end
April 20. Save big by registering today at
www.floridaeyes.org/event/2017Convention.
Featuring Our Convention Mascot, Rocker Bear!
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